Retroviruses integrated at unique locations in the host genome can be expressed at different levels. We have analyzed the preintegration sites of three transcriptionally competent avian endogenous proviruses (evs) to determine whether the various levels of provirus expression correlate with their location in active or inactive regions of chromatin. Our results show that in three of four cell types, the chromatin conformation (as defined by relative nuclease sensitivity) of virus preintegration sites correlates with the level of expression of the resident provirus in ev+ cells: two inactive proviruses (ev-1 and ev-2) reside in nuclease-resistant chromatin domains and one active provirus (ev-3) resides in a nuclease-sensitive domain. Nuclear runoff transcription assays reveal that the preintegration sites of the active and inactive viruses are not transcribed. However, in erythrocytes of 15-day-old chicken embryos (15d RBCs), the structure and activity of the ev-3 provirus is independent of the conformation of its preintegration site. In this cell type, the ev-3 preintegration site is organized in a nuclease-resistant conformation, while the ev-3 provirus is in a nuclease-sensitive conformation and is transcribed. In addition, the nuclease sensitivity of host sequences adjacent to ev-3 is altered in ev-3+ 15d
Avian and murine retroviruses can be expressed at different levels after integration into the host cell genome (2, 14, 21, 26, 29) . In some cases, this variation is not due to genetic differences between the proviruses but instead is dependent on their site of integration (26, 29) . Analyses of two mouse mammary tumor virus proviruses acquired by exogenous infection in cultured cells indicated that the differential activity of these proviruses is dependent on their location in nuclease-sensitive or nuclease-resistant regions of the host cell genorne (14) . An analogous relationship is not evident, however, for murine viruses introduced into the mouse germ line (Mov proviruses; 27, 28) . In the latter case, inherited proviruses are inactive, even when located in transcriptionally active regions of chromatin (4, 20) . In contrast to Mov proviruses, some of the naturally occurring avian endogenous viruses (evs) are active in their inherited chromosomal location (2, 21) . We were therefore interested in the relationship between provirus expression and the structure and activity of virus preintegration sites in this system.
The avian endogenous viruses are highly related and stable genetic elements that were introduced into the germ line of chickens during evolution (1, 7, 24, 25, 33) . Of the three viruses analyzed in this report, ev-1 and ev-2 are normally inactive in their inherited locations (producing less than 1 copy of stable RNA per cell; 2, 21), while ev-3 is active (producing 50 to 100 copies of stable mRNAs per cell; 2, 21). Previous studies have shown that, while ev-3 is hypomethylated and contains the five hypersensitive sites normally found in active proviruses, ev-1 and ev-2 do not contain either of these features typically associated with active genes (18, 19; unpublished data) . These data suggest that the low level of virus-related RNAs detected in ev-1-* Corresponding author. and ev-2-containing cells may be due to rare cells in the population that express relatively high levels of RNA rather than to a low-level expression of these proviruses in all cells. For several reasons, the avian evs provide a useful system for investigation of the cis-interactions between proviral and host DNA that may be involved in determination of gene activity. First, the level of expression of individual proviruses is consistent among different animals and is unaffected by the presence of other endogenous or exogenous viruses in the same cell (21) . Second, cloned copies of ev-1 and ev-2 are transcriptionally active after transfection into chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEFs), even in conjunction with flanking host sequences (10) . In addition, ev-1 and ev-2 are inducible with the methylation inhibitor 5-azacytidine under conditions that are incompatible with mutation (19) ; under these conditions, ev-1 and ev-2 are transcribed at approximately the same level as ev-3 in untreated cells. These data indicate that cis-but not trans-acting factors are involved in repression of avian provirus expression, that inactive proviruses are not associated with cis inhibitory cellular sequences, that their sites of integration do not preclude transcription under all conditions, and that once activated, all three elements can support transcription at approximately equivalent rates.
Our results show that in three of the four cell types analyzed (MSB-1 cells [a chicken T-cell line transformed by Marek's virus], CEFs, and thymus cells), the transcriptional activity of all three proviruses correlates with the conformation of their preintegration sites. These data indicate that ev-1 and ev-2 are unable to initiate events required to permit transcription from their inherited chromosomal locations which are in nuclease-resistant inactive regions of chromatin. We also find that in erythrocytes isolated from 15-dayold chicken embryos (15d RBCs), the structure and activity of the ev-3 provirus is independent of the conformation of its preintegration site. In addition, the presence of ev-3 is associated with an altered conformation of adjacent host sequences relative to that found in ev-3-15d RBC chromatin. Nuclear runoff transcription assays showed that none of the three preintegration site regions were transcribed in any cell type analyzed. These findings indicate that, while chromatinbased regulation may be involved in determining provirus expression in some cases, under certain conditions proviruses can act independently of their integration sites and can be associated with structural alterations in host chromatin as well.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning the ev-3-host junction fragment. Genomic DNA from adult RBC of an ev-3+ chicken was digested with EcoRI and subjected to electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel, and DNA between 4 and 6 kilobase pairs (kbp) was excised. This fraction contained an ev-3-specific fragment of 5.0 kbp which includes approximately 1.4 kbp of proviral DNA and 3.6 kbp of host DNA downstream of ev-3 (24) . DNA was purified from the gel slice and subsequently ligated with EcoRI-cleaved XgtlO. Positive plaques obtained from in vitro-packaged ligation products were detected with virusspecific probes. A partial map of the ev-3-host junction fragment is shown in Fig. 1 .
Cells and nucleus isolation. The 15d RBCs were obtained by vein puncture, and nuclei were isolated as previously described (38) . MSB-1 cells were a gift of M. Linial and C. Thompson. CEF from virus-free C/O embryos were a gift of M. Linial and B. Biegalke. Ficoll-Hypaque-purified thymus cells were prepared as previously described (40) . Nucleus isolation from RBCs, CEFs, and MSB-1 and thymus cells was conducted as previously described (38, 40) (12) ; and VTGII a 3.7-kbp BamHI fragment from within the chicken vitellogenin II gene (5) . Viral sequences were detected with plasmids that contained the following: gag, a 1.8-kbp BamHI fragment specific for the viral gag structural gene; env, a 2.1-kbp BamHI-XbaI fragment from within the viral env gene (obtained from E. Hunter); 5' virus, containing a 3.0-kbp EcoRI fragment that includes approximately 2.7 kbp of viral DNA and 300 bp of host DNA (this fragment is a portion of the integrated ev-2 provirus) (34); 3' virus, derived from the 5.0-kbp EcoRI ev-3-host junction fragment ( Fig. 1 ) and containing a 2-kbp insert, one end of which is defined by the EcoRI site in proviral DNA and the other end of which is defined by a BgIII site in adjacent host cellular DNA. We used between 2 and 7 ,ug of plasmid DNA per slot and obtained identical results in repeat experiments, indicating that these amounts represent DNA excess for all genes examined.
RESULTS
Transcriptional activity of ev-1 and ev-3 in thymus cells. Figure 2 shows the difference in transcriptional activity of ev-1 and ev-3 as determined by nuclear runoff transcription assays with thymus-derived nuclei. As shown, runoff transcripts from the single-copy myc gene were present in both the ev-1 and ev-1+3 samples. However, while both gag-and env-related products were detectable in ev-3-containing cells, we were unable to detect any transcription of these regions in cells containing only ev-1, even after long overexposures. Additional experiments showed that ev-1 is also inactive, as determined by nuclear runoff assays with MSB-1 cells (see also reference 20) , and that both ev-1 and ev-2 are inactive in CEFs (data not shown). Previous mixing experiments have shown that a transcription signal from ev-3 is readily detectable when only 10% of the nuclei in the assay contain this provirus (unpublished). In addition, other transcriptionally active cellular genes (e.g., c-myb) give hybridization signals approximately 10-fold lower than that observed with ev-3 (41), indicating that the activity of ev-3 does not represent a lower limit of detection in this assay. Our failure to detect transcripts from ev-1 and ev-2 therefore most probably represents the absence of elongating polymerases along these proviruses. Thus, these data demonstrate that in each cell type analyzed, ev-1, ev-2, and ev-3 are expressed at a characteristic level which corresponds to the steady-state levels of virus-related RNA in CEFs that contain these proviruses (2, 21) .
Relative nuclease sensitivity of cellular chromatin associated with ev-1, ev-2, and ev-3. Figure 1 includes partial restriction enzyme maps of the three proviruses and proviral integration sites analyzed together with the host-specific DNA fragments used to detect each locus. To determine the relative level of nuclease sensitivity of provirus preintegration sites, Southern blots were generated from restriction enzymedigested DNAs that had been purified from nucleasedigested thymus nuclei; identical experiments were also performed with other cell types including MSB-1 cells, CEFs, and, for ev-1, liver cells. Individual filters were hybridized with probes specific for the integration site regions of ev-1, ev-2, and ev-3, as well as with probes which detect one of several active cellular genes or the liverspecific VTGII gene (which is inactive in thymus cells; see below). To monitor the general sensitivity of each region, we chose restriction enzyme-probe combinations that generated fragments devoid of major internal nuclease-hypersensitive sites (see Materials and Methods for details). This is an important consideration, since cleavage at hypersensitive sites leads to the rapid disappearance of a full-length restriction fragment and therefore obscures differences in overall sensitivity.
The 3.7-kbp fragment that includes a portion of the inactive VTGII gene was highly resistant to nuclease digestion relative to fragments generated from the active H2b, myc, actin, and tk genes (Fig. 3) . Several chicken globin genes were also nuclease resistant in this cell type (data not shown). Since larger DNA fragments, owing to their greater target size for nuclease cleavage, are digested faster than small fragments and since the VTGII fragment (3.7 kbp) is larger than those analyzed from H2b (1.1 kbp), myc (3.2 kbp), and tk (2.1 kbp), the insensitivity of the VTGII gene-derived fragment demonstrated that this nuclease digestion series allowed a clear distinction between nucleasesensitive and nuclease-resistant regions of chromatin.
The lower portion of Fig. 3A shows the rate of digestion of host regions associated with ev-1, ev-2, and ev-3 in thymic cells; Fig. 3B includes partial maps of each region together with probes used for this analysis. These thymus cells were derived from animals that were homozygous for ev-1; the 4.5-kbp Hindlll fragment therefore includes 2-kbp of host DNA upstream of ev-1 and 2.5 kbp of proviral DNA (36) . As previously described (20) , ev-1 lacks all nucleasehypersensitive sites found in active proviruses. Comparison of the rate of digestion of this fragment with that of the active and inactive genes shown above demonstrates that the ev-1-host fragment is as resistant to nuclease digestion as is the VTGII gene-derived fragment. Additional experiments revealed that this conformation extends at least 10 kbp on either side of the ev-1 integration site in all cell types tested (data not shown). In addition, the ev-1 preintegration site is organized in a highly resistant conformation. This is depicted in Fig. 3C , which shows that in CEFs obtained from atn animal that was heterozygous for ev-1, HindIII fragments that represent the ev-1+ (4.5 kbp) and the ev-1-(3.3 kbp) alleles (Fig. 3D) are equally resistant to nuclease digestion. Additional analyses of regions that contained active and inactive control genes in these CEF-derived nuclei showed characteristic differences in sensitivity (data not shown). This demonstrates that insertion of proviral DNA neither induces this resistant conformation nor leads to any detectable changes in the organization of adjacent host chromatin.
Analyses of EcoRI-digested DNAs purified from nucleasedigested thymus nuclei (Fig. 3A) , MSB-1 cells, or CEFs (data not shown) showed that host chromatin from 3.1 to 0.3 kbp upstream of the integration site of the inactive ev-2 provirus was also organized in a highly nuclease-resistant conformation in ev-2-cells.
To determine the rate of digestion of fragments which either span the ev-3 integration site or are located 1 to 5 kbp downstream of ev-3, DNA obtained from nuclease-digested nuclei was restricted with BglII and probed with either the 0.3-kbp PstI fragment or the 3.0-kbp BglII-EcoRI fragment shown in Fig. 1 . Results obtained with each fragment were identical; those obtained with thymus samples and the 3.0-kbp probe are shown in Fig. 3A. A comparison of the rate of digestion of the ev-3 preintegration site fragment with those derived from active and inactive genes showed that it was significantly more sensitive to digestion than were resistant regions and that the rate of digestion more closely paralleled the rate for regions containing the transcriptionally active myc, actin, and tk genes.
These results demonstrate that in chromatin of thymus cells, CEFs, and MSB-1 cells, the preintegration sites of inactive and active endogenous proviruses are conformationally distinct and that these differences are consistent with the activity of the integrated proviruses.
Transcriptional activity of host DNA associated with ev-1 and ev-3. A nuclease-sensitive conformation is not limited to regions of chromatin that are actively transcribed; regions of chromatin adjacent to transcribed sequences are also more sensitive to nuclease digestion than bulk (i.e., inactive) chromatin (42) . Therefore, to determine whether the conformation of the ev-3 preintegration site was indicative of transcription, we performed nuclear runoff assays with nuclei isolated from thymus cells, MSB-1 cells, and CEFs. Radiolabeled RNAs were purified and used to probe filters that contained plasmid DNAs with inserts from several control genes and from host DNA associated with ev-1 and B.
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ev-3. Results obtained with the thymus-derived nuclei are shown in Fig. 4 ; identical results were obtained with CEFs and MSB-1 cells (data not shown). As shown, RNAs homologous to the single-copy myc and GAPDH genes were easily detectable by this technique, as were transcripts of the multicopy histone H2b gene. We detected no signal above that obtained with pBR322 to plasmids containing either the liver-specific VTGII gene or the RBC-specific aD globin gene. Plasmids that contained the 3.0-and 0.3-kbp host fragments downstream of ev-3 were each used to monitor the transcriptional activity of the ev-3 preintegration site. No signal above the pBR322 control was detectable with either plasmid (Fig. 4) . Owing to the relative nuclease sensitivity of this region ( Fig. 3A; data not shown), this result indicates that the ev-3 preintegration site is organized in a conformation compatible with transcription but that it does not include transcribed sequences. Chromatin conformation of ev-3 and its preintegration site in 15d RBCs. In the course of these analyses, we identified one cell type, 15d RBCs, in which the ev-3 preintegration site was organized in a nuclease-resistant conformation relative to control genes. The fragments analyzed in this series were the same as those described in Fig. 3A , with two exceptions (Fig. 5A) . First, this embryo lacked all ev-related sequences (ev-0 bird). Therefore, the ev-1-associated region is represented by a 3.3-kb HindIII fragment that spans the virus integration site (Fig. 1) . Second, in place of using H2b, we analyzed the relative sensitivity of several regions of the RBC-specific a-globin locus.
As shown in the top three panels, the globin gene probe detected three fragments: the 1.9-and 1. Relative levels of nuclease sensitivity in 15d embryonic RBC chromatin of several cellular genes, of the ev-1 and ev-3 integration site regions, and of the ev-3 provirus. DNase I digestion series were generated with nuclei obtained from 15d RBCs that either lacked all ev-related sequences (A; ev-0) or were homozygous for ev-3 (B; ev-3), as described in Materials and Methods. Restriction enzyme digestion and probing strategies for actin, ev-3 pre-int, VTGII, ev-1 pre-int, myc, and tk were the same as for Fig. 3 ; details for these genes and the a-globin regions are described in Materials and Methods. Note that in each of these samples, which do not contain ev-1, the ev-1-specific fragment is the 3.3-kbp HindIll fragment that spans the ev-1 integration site (Fig. 1) . The line drawing in panel C depicts both the 2.8-kbp ev-3 virus fragment which was generated by BamHI plus HindIIl digestion of genomic DNA and the 4-kbp BglII fragment downstream of ev-3.
VOL. 6, 1986 on July 4, 2017 by guest http://mcb.asm.org/ Downloaded from the coding regions of the aA and aD genes, respectively, and the 3.0-kbp fragment is a nontranscribed region approximately 2 kbp downstream of the a-globin coding region (11, 42) . Comparison of the rates of digestion of the a-globin and VTGII fragments in 15d RBCs showed a clear distinction between the DNase I-resistant, inactive VTGII gene, the DNase I-sensitive, transcriptionally active a-globin genes, and the intermediate-sensitive, nontranscribed segment adjacent to the a-globin gene cluster. In agreement with results obtained for non-RBC chromatin (Fig. 3C, data not shown) , the ev-1 preintegration site region was as resistant to nuclease digestion as was the inactive VTGII gene, while the actin gene was considerably more sensitive to nuclease digestion than these inactive regions. We also analyzed 15d RBCs from ev-1-containing animals and found that the provirus is as resistant to nuclease digestion as are both the VTG gene and the ev-1 preintegration site region (data not shown). However, in contrast to results described above, the rate of digestion of the ev-3 preintegration site region, as well as fragments including the myc and tk genes, closely paralleled that of the inactive VTGII gene. Additional analyses (data not shown) revealed that the characteristic c-myc hypersensitive sites present in all other cell types (including chromatin from 9d embryonic RBCs) as well as myc related transcripts (see below) were absent in 15d embryonic RBCs.
The finding that the ev-3 preintegration site region is organized in a nuclease-resistant conformation in 15d RBC chromatin raised the question of whether, as found with ev-1 and ev-2, the conformation and transcriptional activity of ev-3 would parallel that of its preintegration site in these cells. To address this question, nuclease digestion series were prepared with 15d RBC nuclei isolated from ev-3+ embryos and purified DNAs were subjected to the same analyses described above for ev-0 samples; Fig. 5B shows the results obtained with one embryo homozygous for ev-3.
Comparison of the relative sensitivities of the a-globin, actin, VTGII, ev-1 preintegration site, myc, and tk fragments in this series with those shown in Fig. 5A revealed that each of these regions displayed an equivalent and characteristic rate of digestion. However, we found that the nuclease sensitivity of the 4.0-kbp BglII fragment located downstream of ev-3 was increased significantly in the ev-3+ samples relative to that defined for the same region in the ev-0 sample (Fig. 5A ). In addition, we found that not only was a 2.8-kbp BamHI-HindIII fragment from within the ev-3 provirus highly sensitive to digestion, closely following the rate of a-globin coding sequences, but also the ev-3 provirus contained the five hypersensitive sites normally associated with active proviruses (19, 20 ; data not shown). Note that the relative sensitivities of proviral and flanking regions are characteristic of the sensitive and intermediate levels of nuclease digestion seen for the transcribed versus nontranscribed flanking regions of the a-globin gene locus (42) .
Thus, in contrast to results obtained with CEFs and MSB-1 and thymus cells for each of the provirus preintegration sites, the results obtained with ev-3 in 15d RBCs indicate (i) that the conformation of this provirus did not correlate with the conformation of its preintegration site and (ii) that the presence of ev-3 was associated with a change in the conformation of flanking cellular chromatin.
Transcriptional activity of ev-3 in 15d RBCs. To determine whether the active conformation of ev-3 in 15d RBCs was indicative of transcription of the provirus, nuclear runoff transcription assays were conducted with nuclei obtained from ev-1 and ev-1+3 RBCs. Figure 6 shows the pattern of 6 . Analysis of nuclear runoff transcription products from ev-1 and ev-1+3 15d RBCs. Radiolabeled runoff transcription products obtained from either ev-1-or ev-1+3-containing 15d RBC nuclei were hybridized to plasmid DNAs immobilized on nitrocellulose filters as described in Materials and Methods. The ev-3 int specific plasmid used here contained the 3.0-kbp BgII-EcoRI fragment downstream of ev-3 (Fig. 1) . The 3' virus plasmid was generated from the cloned ev-3 provirus and includes all env and long terminal repeat sequences downstream of the EcoRI site in the viral env gene as well as approximately 1 kbp of host DNA downstream of ev-3. The 5' virus plasmid was derived by subcloning the 3.5-kbp EcoRI fragment of the cloned ev-2 provirus (X100) which includes approximately 2.9 kbp of viral sequences upstream of the EcoRI site in the pol gene as well as approximately 300 bp of host DNA upstream of ev-2. pUC, pUC18 vector alone.
hybridization of runoff products to both cell-and virusspecific probes. Runoff products isolated from ev-1-and ev-1 + 3-containing nuclei each gave a strong signal with a plasmid that contained the aD globin gene, while the liverspecific VTGII gene and the ev-1 and ev-3 integration site regions showed no significant signal in this assay. The myc gene plasmid showed faint hybridization; in light of our chromatin results, which show that the myc gene is relatively nuclease resistant (Fig. 5A and B) and is devoid of nucleasehypersensitive sites (data not shown) in these cells, this result must be due either to artifactual background hybridization or to myc gene transcription in a small percentage of the cells in the population. Analysis of plasmids that contained viral sequences (3' virus, 5' virus, and env) showed significant signal with filters hybridized with runoff RNAs from ev-1+3 nuclei but not with those from ev-1 nuclei. Therefore, these results indicate that although the ev-3 preintegration site region is organized in a nuclease-resistant conformation in 15d RBC chromatin, the ev-3 provirus and flanking host DNA are nuclease sensitive in ev-3+ cells and the ev-3 provirus is transcribed.
DISCUSSION
Structure and activity of preintegration sites of expressed and silent evs. We have investigated the relationship between the expression of several avian evs and the conformation and activity (as defined by relative nuclease sensitivity and nuclear runoff transcription) of their respective preintegration sites. Our results showed that, as measured by nuclear runoff assays, virus-related transcription products were readily detectable in all ev-3+ cells (including thymus and bursa cells, CEFs, and 15d RBCs). We were unable to detect provirus-encoded transcripts in identical cell types, in MSB-1 cells that contained only ev-1, or in ev-2-containing CEFs. These data are consistent with the previously reported levels of steady-state virus-related RNAs in ev-l-, ev-2-, and ev-3-containing CEFs (2, 21) .
Our characterization of virus preintegration sites revealed that host regions associated with ev-1 and ev-3 were transcriptionally inactive as measured by nuclear runoff assays in several cell types; no change in activity of these host regions was detected in cells that contained the proviruses. These data demonstrate that transcription of provirus preintegration sites per se is not related to the subsequent activity of the integrated proviruses. We also found, however, that in three of four cell types analyzed, the level of expression of each ev did correlate with the conformation of its preintegration site: two inactive proviruses (ev-1 and ev-2) were located in nuclease-resistant chromatin domains, while the preintegration site of the active ev-3 provirus was nuclease sensitive. In the fourth cell type, 15d RBCs, this correlation was not evident. In these cells, ev-3 was transcriptionally active and was organized in a nucleasesensitive conformation, while its preintegration site was highly resistant to nuclease digestion. In addition, host DNA adjacent to ev-3 was significantly more sensitive to digestion that was this same region in ev-3-15d RBCs. Our results with ev-1 and ev-2 and with ev-3 in non-RBC chromatin support a role for chromatin-based regulation of provirus expression, which has been proposed previously to account for the differential expression of two mouse mammary tumor virus proviruses in cultured cells (14) . This type of regulation also has been well documented in the differential expression of genes associated with DNA rearrangements, including those that involve either inactive copies of the X chromosome or centromeric and perhaps telomeric regions of the Drosophila genome (reviewed in references 3, 9, 15, and 37; see also references 22 and 30). In these cases, genes that are expressed in their normal locations can be transcriptionally inactivated and can adopt the inactive conformation of the region into which they are placed. This model is inadequate, however, to explain our observation that in 15d RBCs, ev-3 can act independently and can overcome host factors which operate on its preintegration site in these cells.
Possible mechanisms for these interactions. There are several possible explanations for these results. The first is that the apparent dominance of ev-3 over host factors in 15d RBCs reflects genetic differences between ev-3 and ev-1 and ev-2. We have sequenced a portion of the ev-3 long terminal repeat required for transcription (the U3 region) and found a 3-bp difference from the published sequence of ev-1 (23); one of these changes is also found for ev-2 (34). While these are minor differences, it is possible that they account for the activity of ev-3 in 15d RBCs. We are currently investigating the potential functional significance of these changes in sequence.
Another possibility is that the positive correlations between the conformation of virus preintegration sites and subsequent provirus expression are due to factors other than chromatin structure (such as DNA methylation), which are frequently, but not exclusively, associated with active or inactive regions of chromatin. For example, we previously reported that ev-1 is highly methylated, while ev-3 is not (8, 18, 19) . In addition, both ev-1 and ev-2 are inducible with the methylation inhibitor 5-azacytidine (19; unpublished data), indicating that methylation plays a role in at least maintaining provirus repression. Preliminary analyses have shown that the pre-(and post-) integration sites of ev-1 are highly methylated, while the ev-3 preintegration site contains hypomethylated sites in all cell types analyzed (including 15d RBCs). Thus, one formal possibility is that the partially methylated state, rather than the chromatin structure per se of the ev-3 preintegration site, is the important factor in permitting expression of ev-3 at this location.
Finally, it is possible that, while exogenously acquired proviruses may be subject to chromatin-based regulation in the originally infected cell type, proviruses inherited through the germ line may show cell type-specific differences in their interactions with flanking host regions. Such differences could depend on the developmentally regulated events that affect either the conformation or activity of proviral or integration site-specific regions. In this regard, we find it interesting that the only cell type identified which contains the ev-3 preintegration site in a nuclease-resistant conformation is 15d RBC. The potential significance of this finding is suggested by the fact that RBC chromatin undergoes considerable condensation during maturation of immature erythroblasts to the more mature erythrocytes analyzed in the work described in this report (16 
